
Jessica Banks
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Spring/Summer 2022

Stunning, ethical, stone and pearl set 22ct gold on sterling silver vermeil jewellery

Helena earring baroque pearl £63

Nancy earring champagne top  £72

Huggie earrings soft pink crystal £58 SOLD

Farrah earring crystal quartz £54Felicity star huggie clear crystal earrings £62 SOLD



Honeycomb champagne quartz drops £54 SOLD

Oval chunky ring 
champagne quartz £55

Sheena champagne hydro quartz £63 
ON ORDER

Aqua quartz tulip drop earrings £54 SOLD

Claudia ring aqua hydro quartz  £66

Balearic Chunky Gold Hoops £69 ON ORDER



Ruby red felicity 
star stud earrings £55

Claudia ring green hydro quartz  £66

Ava hoops in blue quartz £54 SOLD
RINGS: 2 sizes S & M
Size US 7.5, UK O, 17.5mm diameter
Also US  5.5, UK K ½, 15.9 mmm

Claudia ring blue hydro quartz  £66Claudia ring red hydro quartz  £66

Helena Earring Emerald green £63Sheena in green hydro quartz £68 ON ORDER



Layla pearl double hoop  £58

Celia pearl hoops £54

Gold honeycomb earrings £48 SOLD

Crystal clear felicity star stud earrings £55



Milky chalcedony and black quartz drops £54

Ava hoops in lemon topaz quartz
£54

Half sun pink crystal quartz hoops  £48

Rosa hoops clear quartz  £52Farrah earring Rose crystal quartz £54 SOLD

Celine ring pink quartz £55 M
Size US 7.5, UK O, 17.5mm diameter



Silver, Rose and Yellow Gold 18 ct Vermeil Jewellery by London Brand Muru

Sun hoop earrings £42 

Sun Necklace 18” bead 
chain £63 

Ancient Sun Hook Earrings  
£49

Ancient sun long 26” 
necklace £74

Fern necklace on  a 20” 
bead chain (not shown) 
£69

Sun Stud Hoop Earrings £52

Mini heart pendant 
necklace on 16’ silver bead 
chain £49

Mini heart bracelet on silver 
bead chain £35

Hindu coin necklace 16” 
chain £49



Silver, Rose and Yellow Gold 18 ct Vermeil Jewellery by London Brand Muru

Hope star stud earrings £40 

Wishbone stud earrings £40 

Karma necklace 18” 
chain  £59 ON ORDER

Feather hook earrings £59 

Purity Mandala stud 
earrings £32 

Hope star hook earrings £49 

Positivity feather bracelet 
£45

Large silver feather on long 
26” chain £48

Purity Mandala bracelet 
£35

Starfish bracelet £35



Silver, Rose and Yellow Gold 18 ct Vermeil Jewellery by London Brand Muru

Crescent moon
necklace 

16/18” chain 
£45

Lotus flower necklace 
16/18”  £65

Hope star bracelet £35 Wishbone necklace 26” 
long chain  £69

Mother & child star 
necklace 20” chain 
£78 

Crescent moon bracelet £35 

Mother & child coin 
necklace 18” chain £59

Lotus flower stud earrings £42 

Hope star necklace 16/18” 
chain £49 ON ORDER Feather necklace 16/18” 

chain £57



Slim flat snake chain 40-45cm adjustable £50

Turquoise bezel 11mm huggie earrings £40

Turquoise 11mm huggie earrings £30

Turquoise trinity tiny studs £20

Black stone 11mm huggie earrings £30

Twist single ear cuff for 
non pierced ears £20

Starburst studs £25

Sparkle chandelier 
single earring £30

11mm cz huggie earrings with baroque pearls £45

Chunky twist ring  £75
Size M

Seaside necklace 50 cm adjustable £65

Turquoise trinity tiny slider necklace £35



Turquoise spike earring 
£35 single, £70 pair 

11mm huggies with black stones £30

Lime green opal huggies £45
12mm diameter 

Turquoise spike necklace
£45 Slider clasp 

Dot Bead Ring size L, 
16.3mm diameter or
Size N, 17.1mm   £12.50 

11mm Turquoise stone 
huggies £30 

Lightning bolt stacking ring adjustable  £25 

Hammered silver disk anklet £25 
Available to order in GOLD

Opal and black stone eye necklace £60 

11mm bullet huggies with 
CZ stones £40 

Turquoise bezel 11mm huggies £40

11mm cz huggies
with baroque pearls £45



Best Sellers - Huggie Hoop Earrings

Sterling silver with rhodium plating or 18ct gold plating
and faceted clear cubic zirconia stones

Hinged click clasp

Size – large 15mm diameter Plain £40, CZ £40

Size – small 11mm diameter £30

Size – X Large 25mm diameter £55
Gold & Silver 

Size – small 11mm 
Double effect earring £40

CZ silver large & small shown



Slim sparkling single silver ear cuff  £25
Small opening so no piercing required

Small rainbow stone silver huggies
11mm diameter  £30

Cross huggies 13mm diameter  £35

Tiny sparkling trinity stud earrings 
£20 

Celestial trio stud set £30

Small blue stone silver huggies
11mm diameter  £30

Sparkling spike hoops  £45 

Star double band silver ear cuff  £35
Small opening so no piercing required

White opal huggies £45
12mm diameter 



Black & Rose gold huggies CZ £30 Starburst necklace with slider clasp £30 

Starburst threader earrings £30 SOLD
Shown in gold – also silver in stock 

Starburst stud earrings £25 
Starburst threader bar earrings £30 

Sparkling climber earrings £30 

Freshwater pearl huggie hoops 13mm 
£35 

Starburst hoop earrings 13mmm diameter £40
GOLD ONLY 

small 11mm 

Silver only

Silver only

Interstellar star huggie hoops 
13 mm £55 



Triple drop sparkle huggies £50
Small 11mm diameter 

Spike hoops 13mm diameter  £35

Slim sparkling CZ single gold ear cuff  £25
Small opening so no piercing required

Wide 16mm pearl studded single ear cuff £30
Small opening so no piercing requiredOpal huggies £45

12mm diameter

11mm gold huggies with green stones £30 

11mm gold bezel huggies with pink ruby £40 

Hugs & kisses stud set £30

Double band twist open ring £35 

Lime Green Opal huggies £45
12mm diameter

Green teardrop 11mm
huggie earrings £35



Sterling silver 
and 18ct gold plating Sunshine necklace £28

Gold £43  

Horse necklace £35 

Laurel leaf ring - £32 Size N
17.1mm diameter 

Shell necklace £28 Horseshoe  necklace £28 

Stag necklace £35 

Oak leaf necklace £28
Plus acorn £57

Acorn necklace 
£32 

Moon & star stud earrings 
Gold £35 AND Silver £25

Starfish necklace £30 
Gold £45 Silver fox £32

Silver & gold bee charm
necklaces £32 & £47

Cherry friendship necklace 
£42

Seahorse £32



Emoji studs £25 

Snow flake necklace £25
Studs £15 

GOLD £45, SILVER £30

Angel wings 
necklace £30 North star threader earrings  £20 

Moon & star ring £25 size N
17.1mm diameter 

Plain oval locket 24” chain - £49
Not engraved 

Single star stacking ring  £30 size N
17.1mm diameter 

Unicorn necklace £35 

Horseshoe bracelet £17.50 

Soaring bird bracelet £35Turtle necklace £32 

Starfish studs £25 

Compass Cufflinks £65



Jessica Banks 
Contemporary Pearl Collection

Large round pearl 
pendant £70

Dark grey pearl drops £40

Grey pearl earrings £40 
SOLD – WHITE IN STOCK 

Pearl cocktail ring size L 
16.3 mm diameter £78

Grey pearl and 
labradorite drop 
earrings £50

White pearl and spinel drop earrings £50

Pale grey pearl drops £40

Grey pearl cluster 
pedant on 32” chain £100

White  pearl cluster 
pedant on 32” chain £100

FRESHWATER PEARLS, STERLING SILVER EAR FITTINGS & CHAINS

Made to order



Worn over the head and knotted at mid 
chest level or wrapped several times around 

the neck.

Large pink pearl on blue cord lariat £80 

Small grey pearl on grey cord lariat £80 White pearl on blue cord lariat £80 Metallic haematite on black leather £80 
White pearl on black leather £80
Also available on brown leather 

Brown grey pearl on dark grey cord 
lariat £80 

Metallic haematite cluster 
necklace on black satin cord £80 

23 beads 
42“ cord

25 pearls 
56“ cord

21 pearls 
48“ cord

30 pearls 
52“ cord

27 pearls 
50“ cord

28 pearls 
54“ cord

Pearl & Gemstone Lariats & 
Necklaces handmade by 

Jessica Banks

Made to order



Beautiful Bangle Bands – charm bracelet hair bands

Navy 
velvet   
£4.90

Copper
metallic 
£4.90

Navy
metallic 
£4.90

Silver
metallic 
£4.90

Gold 
£4.90

Plum £4.90
NB. Darker 
colour than 
burgundy 
shown here

Cherry red 
£4.90

Royal blue
velvet   
£4.90

Black
metallic 
£4.90

Mixed 
berry 
metallic 
£4.90

Storm grey 
£4.90



Beautiful Bangle Bands – charm bracelet hair bands

Pale Pink
Bling Bee 
£6.90

Neon pink 
£4.90

White palm 
£4.90

Olive leaf 
£4.90

Pineapple 
Bling £6.90

Blue 
Butterfly
Bling £6.90

Neon orange 
£4.90

Bling Snow 
Ball  £7.90
BLACK only

Coral 
Starfish Bling 
£6.90

Red, white 
blue mix  
£4.90

French grey
velvet £4.90Also in stock 

burgundy
velvet £4.90


